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ARE CAPTURED

OFMONEY
Andrews and Campaign Party Attend Rousing
Republican Meeting at :

Senator

i

Four ; Killed and Two Wounded
' Encounter Held Up "Diamond

in New Mexico

in

Speclal'N

W. H.

Oct

correspondent of the New
Mexican gives the following concern
ing the rally ana ratincauon meeuus
held in Las Vegas Thursday night of
this week:
Senator William. H. Andrews, Republican candidate for delegate to con
gress, invaaea ueorge r. numvt
home county Thursday in one of the
most rousing mass meetings ever held
in this section of the country.
hundred citizens of Las
Twenty-twVegas gathered in the west side court
house on that evening' and packed the
Toom almost to suffocation. Mr. Money undoubtedly has many loyal supporters in his own city, but the rally
A special

o

St. - Louis, Mo.,

sw.

v
22.

Believing
himself about to die, William Morris,
alias Blair, the leader of the three sus
pects who killed Detectives Shea and
J.as Vegas.
Dwyer in yesterday's battle and who
was himself wounded in ,rtwo vital orto having been
THEY MADE MANYVOTES gans, today inconfessed
two train robberies, afImplicated
ter his identification by railroad men
as one of four men who robbed the
Town
West
in
Room
Court
Large
Pullman passengers on the Illinois
Crowded bv Enthusiastic Ad- Central "Diamond Special" between
mirers Anxious to Meet
Harvey and Madison, Illinois, August
1st.: The condition of Morris and of
Candidate.
Detective James 'McClusky is critii?
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Special to the New Mexican.
Folsom, N. M., Oct. 22 The Republican ratification meeting and rally
which was held in the city of Raton last
evening at the court house was one of
the most successful of the campaign
tour so far. Over 2,000 people were In
the procession and paraded" the streets
of Raton to the Opera Housewhere
they participated in the proceedings.
The welcome received by Senator Andrews and his party Was of the most
cordial and enthusiastic kind and the
crowd was very large.
It was the largest political meeting
ever held in Colfax County and the Republicans of Raton are working with
whole heart and with strenuous energy for the victory of Andrews and the
Republican ticket. The speeches lasted four hours and were participated in
by Senator Andrews and members of
the campaigning party as well as by
J. Leahy of Raton, Chief Justice W. J.
Mills of Las Vegas, and Captain D.J.
Leahy of Alamogordo. Many ladies
were present and the affair had a very
satisfactory aspect. The local ticket 13
very strong and it is believed that it
will receive a large majority and that
Senator Andrews will run away ahead.
Thf Democratic campaign is without
heart and without life and the managers concede Republican victory.
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Yesterday five detectives tried to arrest three men who were supposed to
be train robbers, in a house in this city.
The men open fire as soon as the detectives entered, which fire the officers returned. Detectives 6hea and
Dwyer were killed and Alfred Rose,
one tf the suspects, received a wound
from which he died instantly.' Morris
was fatally wounded and Harry Vaughn
the third suspect was beaten into unconsciousness and Is now in jail.
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2;000 PEOPLE
IN PROCESSION

MEN OF THE HOUR

TRAIN ROBBERS
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Engagements Will Begin as Soon
as Armies Recover From
Fatigue.

NO

ATTACK

CZAR

ON

1
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False Reports of Assassination Stronghold Recaptured by

Mukden, Oct. 22. Field Marshal
Oyama's counter offensive was definite- ly checked with a heavy loss of men,"
General Kuro
guns and munitions.
patkin's army extends along a line runmiles south, of Mukden
ning over 12
and is supported by strong fortifications on the Hun River. The present
calm is enforced by the exhaustion of
the armies on both sides, which lost in
killed and wounded 80,000 men during,
the ten days' fighting. There is every
indication that the battle will be resumed soon and that a decisive result
will be achieved.
.
British Steamer Released.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 22. The admiralty council, sitting as a supreme prize
court, today annulled the judgment of
the Vladivftstock prize court in the
case of the British steamer Allanton,
seized June 16th by the Vladivostock
squadron. The vessel will be released
at once. Th council held, however,
that the suspicions entertained Justi-
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The campaign party left Raton last
arrived at this place, Fol
som, today. A meeting will be held
here this afternoon and then the party
will proceed to Clayton, where a rally
will
tonight. The party
nierht. and

ecutive had ably managed the business
of New Mexico, financially and otherwise. Judge Abbott closed with a citation of the difference between gener-era- l
conditions under Republican and
Democratic administrations and pointed out the Inconsistencies in the Democratic platforms.
George Klock, an Albuquerque attorney, the man who nominated Bernard
S. Rodey In the Albuquerque conven
tion with an eloquent speech, told the
voters that when a man is defeated in
a convention that he is not a candidate
of the party but should take off his coat
and work for the choice of the people,
even if it may to a certain extent be a
trifle hard. Mr. Klock, at Albuquerque,
worked hard for Rodey's renomination
but he could not see why he; should
support an independent movement
whfin the malorltv of the convention
iiwlrfwl another candidate. 'T am
Remiblican," said the Albuquerque at
torney, ,fand believe in supporting the
straight Republican ticket. We nominate our candidates in our convention.
After the convention we should all
wim-in iitiiunn for the nominee." Mr.
Klock then devoted a few minutes to
national conditions, ending with
strone plea for a heavy Republican
vote in San Miguel County for Senator
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was purely Republican, showing conclusively-', that San Miguel will be for
take-plac- e
Senator Andrews when the votes are
will spend tomorrow, Sunday, at
counted the night of November 8th. ....
to rest and observe the Sab fied the steamer's arrest.
Governor Otero was unable to be
bath.
to
No Attack on Emperor's Life.
called
back
present, having been
St.
Petersburg, Oct. 22. The AssoSanta Fe by the news of the death of
JiJ. P. BRACKETT,
Solicitor
Press is authorized to deny a
ciated
official
advisor,
his friend and
probate judge, Francisco Archuleta ; pro
Republican Candidate for Probate Clerk of Colfax County.
report
printed in Paris by the Solr
General E. LBartlett. The balance of
bate clerk, Francisco Lopez; superin
from
the
so
entered
be
to
asyesterday to the effect that there was
carriages
'the party
easily understood, tendent of schools, Fabian Garcia;
J. P. Brackett, of Raton, present pro- was found
an
attempt on the life of Emperor Nichso free to access and so correct that sessor, Emiterio Espinosa;
county
private car at 8 o'clock and with the
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assembly
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WHERE WOULD BERNALILLO
Congressmen from Pennsylvania to
It if viearned from intimate friends
aid him in everything legitimate and
COUNTY COME IN?
of Mri lodey that he does not expect
proper for New Mexico, which he may
.Despite the creation of the Rodey any la4ge vote for himself, but does
undertake and which, no doubt, if independent campaign commltee with expect to be able to defeat Senator W.
CHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING elected, he will do.
to the great benefit headquarters In Albuquerque with L. H. Andrews, who has been a very kind
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
of the people; his achievements in the W. Galle3 as chairman arid Captain W. and considerate friend to him, and to
for investment E. Dame as secretary, the New Mexi injure Governor M. A. Otero, who
way of
MAX. FROST
Editor into thebringing capital
Territory are already greater can is of the opinion that the Repub- was one of the leading factors in his
PAUL A. P. WALTER.
than those of a dozen of the most licans of Bernalillo County will give election two and four years ago. And
Manager and Associate Editor. prominent citizens at any time in its the regular Republican candidate for this is what Mr. Rodey and his- adher
PSRCT F. KNIGHT,
history. Capitalists upon his advice delegate, W. H. Andrews, a very satis ents are pleased to call Republicanism
Secretary and Treasurer, and suggestion have already built 120 factory majority and that Mr. Andrews and patriotic principles. Other people
miles of a system which is to penetrate will receive a considerable number of call it base ingratitude to the men who
Sintered as Second Class matter at
many parts of New Mexico and which Democratic votes there. Why the Re have helped him, and treachery to the
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
is now building an extension of 58 publican voters of Albuquerque or Ber- Republican party.
miles to Albuquerque and to the Hagan nalillo County should act in such a foolRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The city administration is moving
Coal fields. This system, in all proba- ish and silly manner and try to defeat
2S
Dally, per week, by carrier
for delegate very slowly in the matter of street im
Daily, per month, by carrier ..,.$1 00 bility, within the next 18 months, will the Republican candidate
to .Roswell, 102 miles to the injury of themselves, their city provements. There is nothing being
75 be extended
iDaUy, per month, by mall..
from
southeast
7
50
Torrance; to El Paso, a and county, because Mr. Rodey wants done for the putting down of crossings
y; mall....
Tally, one yea
4 00 distance of 165 miles, and to the north them to, has not yet been explained to on the principal streets and the or din
six months, by mail. .
That ev- - anoes providing for the laying of side
2 00 west to Aztec, San Juan County, and the satisfaction of anybody.
.ally, three months, by mail
who I walks are not being enforced. What's
of
and
citizen
that
county
2 00 to Durango, Colorado, a distance of 200 ery
city
sVeekly, per year.
1 CO miles from this city. This "Carpet casts his ballot for Rodey will do so to the matter? What is behind this inWeekly, six months.
75 bagger" has caused the expenditure of the detriment and damage of his com- action?
weekly, per quarter..
"5 much money in developing the mineral munity and of himself, Is so patent as
Sleekly, per month...
"Oklahoma has been given the gold
resources of Sierra County and is do not to need any extended discussion.
Tb New Mexican is the oldest ing so today. Pittsburg monied men, Rodey has as much chance of election medal for the best exhibition of agri
waldo,
of Satan cultural products at the St. Louis fair
Awspapr In New Mexico. It is sent upon his suggestion, are now engaged as a snow ball in the regions
o every postofflce in the Territory, in developing the water supply fur and the New Mexico politician1 or cit- another strong argument for state
pad has a larg and growing circula nished by the underflow of the Mim- - izen who has the least knowledge of hood." Kansas City Times.
And New Mexico has been given the
tion among the intelligent and pro bres River in Luna County, and many political affairs in this Territory and
medal for wheat In addition to the
wheels
has
otherwise
gold
believes
who
beneof
which
only
will
the
Southwest
other
prove
people
projects
gressive
Each vote for Rodey silver medal for its school exhibit. This
ficial and advantageous to the Terri in his head.
tory are being brought forward and means a half vote for Money, the Dem speaks very well for this Territory.
UNION3LABeC
pushed by his active mind, fertile ocratic candidate for delegate. Would
Although the general staff in St. Pe
brain, great business capacity and it be good politics for the Republicans
8AWTA FE,
denies it, nevertheless it does
Sen
MEXICO
down
to
turn
Bernalillo
of
tersburg
County
steady energy.
seem
as
if
victhe
and
been
have
is
a
staunch
who
ator
Japanese
Andrews,
This is the man whom some of the
to torious in the recent nine days batDemocratic bosses and newspapers steady friend of Albuquerque simply
tle south of Mukden. Field Marshal
feel
and
bitter
aid
the
personal chagrin
and the Rodey Independents decry as a
towards
Mr.
Oyama's
entertained
dispatches bear the stamp of
Rodey
by
ing
"carpetbagger." This Territory would Mr. Andrews? Where will
come truth, while General Kuropatkin's tele
they
become in a decade one Of the greatest
grams are evasive and unsatisfactory.
A
railroad, manufacturing and agricultur- in?
al commonwealths in the United States
New York Herald now concedes
The
had it ten men like Senator Andrews, A DEMOCRATIC VIEW OF SENATOR the "probable success" of President
ANDREWS. ,
"carpet baggers" like him, despite the
Roosevelt.
This is very nice and en
detriment and disadvantage it has to '. A Democratic banker in the southern
it was apparent
although
couraging,
endure by being afflicted with the pres part of the Territory writes to the New long before, that the Roosevelt-Fair
and Ratat
ence of political bosses and office Mexican: "I am a consistent Demo- banks ticket would
14 Tab)
victorious in this
be
sake
Service, Uauelt''
seeking cormorants, who for the
crat but will vote for Senator W. H. election.
of temporary political advantage, to Andrews, believing such best for the
obtain office or in order to get "even,' material and financial interests of the
Delegate Rodey is under great peradvise the people of the Territory to Territory. I was not favorably im- sonal
obligations to Senator Andrews,
against the Republican candidate pressed with Mr. Money's speech when These he seems to have forgotten.
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN vote
for Congress, because they charge him I heard him a short time since. He atWIUJAM VAUOHM, PROF.
with being a "carpet bagger."
tacked the Territorial administration
Deafness Cannot be Cured
It is not conceivable and certainly for extravagance and corruption, but
TICKET.
Lcrgt Sacepi Deoos fee Commtrcltl JQen.
would not be good common sense nor adduced no proof. I know that when by local
applications, as they cannot reaoh
of the ear. There Is only
the diseased
portion
are
cent
bonds
of
were
four
the
the
Territorial
one
per
cure
ana
to
patriotism
majority
way
clearness,
that is by
New
remedies. Deafness is caused
For President,
voters of the Territory to cast their sold at par, and when the Territory constitutional
Dy an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
ballots on election day against Senator sustains such an enviable reputation in lag of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube idea
is inflamed you have a rumbling- sound or
,
Andrews, the man who has done so the financial cities of the country, the imperfect
hearing-- and when it is entirely
For Vice President,
Deafness is the result, and unless
the
much, especially within-th- e
past five Territorial administration must be closed,
Inflammation
be
taken out and this tube
can
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
years for the development of the ma honest and efficient, as otherwise four restored to its normal condition,
hearing-wildestroyed forever: nine uases out nf ton
terial resources of New Mexico. Facts per cent bonds of the Territory of New be
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing; but
a
command
such
not
for
could
themselves.
Fe
The
Mexico
Santa
an innamea cor union ci tue mucous surfaces.
speak
For Delegate to the 59th Congress,
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
Central Railway Is in actual operation high figure. As far as Mr. Rodey's case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
daily, andevery day Its management candidacy Is concerned, the property cannot De oured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
Send
for
circulars, free.
In
menwho
under President Andrews is doing owners and
have capital
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo, O.
to
not
Sold
to
Mexico
build
New
In
and
pay
the
by
vested
ought
something
up
Druggists, 7So.
develop
W. H. ANDREWS "THE CARPET
means love of tome, of wife, of children an4
country along its line. The Albuquer the slightest attention to it. Mr. Rodey Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
BAGGER" AND HIS RECORD
I
in
addition
more
a
Eastern
is
less
its
or
and
is
que
Socialist;
branch,
Hagan
'
IN NEW MEXICO.
dependents!
The Denver & Rio Grande has an
in active course of construction; the consider his action from, a political
The Silver City Independent, a Dem
rates
nounced
to
St.
Louis
and
cheap
mineral development which Andrews standpoint as dishonorable. I know a
ocratic paper In Grant County, has and his associates
have done in south number of Democrats in this place who return via Denver, Colorado Springs
dubbed Senator W. H. Andrews, Re- ern Sierra
County is a patent fact; will vote for. Senator Andrews as they or Pueblo, with stopovers at Kansas
It means protection of fetjslness'cf edit, and
publican nominee for delegate to the friends of the Senator are practically hold the same views that I express in City. For particulars see D. & R. G,
Fifty-nintCongress a "Carpet Bag engaged in the construction of a reser this letter." This class of New Mexico agent.
old age I
honest,
ger." If "carpetbagger" means a man voir to save the underflow of the Mim- - citizens, and it is quite numerous, can
who came to New Mexico nine or ten bres River in Luna
Chicago and return via Denver &
County; surveys be depended upon to vote for Senator
Rio Grande, $45.55, through Denver,
years ago, who has from the moment have been made and capitalists are ndrews.
of his arrival been engaged in the deColorado Springs or Pueblo. Goodun-tibeing interested in the proposed con
Its ose by individuals has become the measDecember 15th, with stopover at St,
velopment of the resources of the Ter struction of va road from Torrance to
MR.
DREAM.
RODEY'S
who
dol&
Louis.
D.
For particulars, call on
has brought millions of
ritory,
ure of their lodgment, their thrift and. their
Roswell and from points on the Santa
"Mr. Rodey, in his recent declara R. G. agent or B. W. Robbins.
lars of capital for investment into New Fe Central to San Juan County and to
character, and thereby the test of their civilMexico, who has been the mainspring in El Paso. These matters are In actual tion, says: 'Hundreds of my Republi
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
the construction of the Santa Fe Cen- existence and can neither be poohooed can friends all over the Territory have
:
:
isation and their progress ' $
tral Railway, a road running from San- nor blown away.
written me since the convention, sym- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
ta Fe to Torrance, in Lincoln County,
pathizing with me in the treatment I All druggists refund the money if it
As far as the achievements of Mr. have received, and vowing that
a distance of 120 miles, who is now conthey fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
this Ter would not go to the polls at all unless I is on each box. 25c.
structing the Albuquerque Eastern Money Insince his residence in
Arc yotf carrying all the insurance yotf can? If
contradistinction to those of became a candidate.' It is very conRailroad and its Hagan branch, a dis- ritory
tance of 58 miles, who was mainly in- Senator Andrews, are concerned, in the siderate in Mr. Rodey to run in order
. Notice for Publication.
policy in THE EQUITABLE, quick!
(Homestead Entry No 5370.)
strumental in the investigation and de- very nature of things, they amount to to give these 'hundreds of friends' an
DlPAKTHnNTOF
THBlNTlIKIOR.
velopment of the vast coal fields in nothing.
opportunity to exercise their highest Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M., Sent. 24, 1904.
the Hagan district in eastern Sandoval
Right here it would be well to con privilege as American citizens but they Notice
is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
have to get used to to
County, who has helped materially and sider Mr. Rcfdey's work for the Terri- will sooner
in support of his claim
make final
in every way the cause of single state tory as a private citizenr As such a voting without Mr. Rodey's name to and that said proof
proof will be made before the
or
receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
register
hood, whose work is now developing one, he did absolutely nothing for the lure them to the ballot box. He can't Nov
it, 1904, via: Guadalupe Mont ano for the
of
benefit
the
because
he
S
It,
New
to
Lots 1,
Mexico
a degree not
central
and4. section:). townshinU north
Territory
M
always run as delegate, even independ
St., Santa
range 12 east. He names the following witeven dreamt of four years ago by the could do nothing, not haying the knowl- ent." Las Vegas Optic.
nesses to prove bis continuous residence
most enthusiastic, and patriotic citi edge, the experience necessary, the inupon , oultivntloh of said land, viz: Pedro
Just so. Mr. Rodey had come to the KlDfi-aFoustin Urfiz, lionifaoio Sandoval.
zens of the Territory, the Senator will telligence required, nor the confidence conclusion that he had the divine, ab- Manuel
Oaudoval. all of Pecos. N. M.
U.muil R. Otxbo. Register.
have to plead guilty to the charge and of capitalists to induce them to invest solute and unassailable hold on tire Rewill rest his cause on his achievements money for the development of New publican delegate nomination in New
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
since he became a citizen of the Sun- Mexico's resources. As delegate, hav Mexico and the realization that his beNo one whd is acquainted with its
shine Territory.
ing the support of his party, he was lief was only an iridescent dream has
As to the Democratic candidate for enabled to do some eood for New Mex wrought him up to such a frenzy as. to good qualities can be surprised at the
popularity of Chamberlain's
Congress, George P. Money, of Las Ve- ico, not because he was B. S. Rodey, place him .in a condition to listen to great
gas: Mr. Money came to the Territory but because he was the delegate from the evil advices of the Democratic Cough Remedy. It not only cures
in the latter part of the year 1893. For the Territory, having been sent to Con bosses and a few disgruntled Repub colds and grip effectually and perman
the first six or seven yearsOf his res- - gress by the largest majorities ever licans who have political axes of their ently, but prevents these diseases
idence here, he held office partly under given any man for delegate. The work own to grind and are using him for from resulting in pneumonia. It is also
the Democratic party and partly under that he did was to a great extent and that purpose. Nevertheless and not- a certain cure fori croup. Whooping
AXJSTZO STBEST
a Republican administration, as assist in many instances materially aided and withstanding, Senator Andrews, regu- cough is not dangerous when this
ant United States attorney, although brought about by the help of the Ter lar Republican nominee, will have a remedy is given. It contains no opium
mat or Kefeencc Qivtn aa BMBALMEB. Nit tit CaUa
during the latter administration, he ritorial administration and of the lead satisfactory plurality or more than like- or other harmful substance and may
be given as confidently to a baby as
was as consistent and as strong a Dem ing Republicans of the Territory. Nat ly, a majority on November 8th.
RB8ID&NCB 'PHONE mi.
to an adult It Is also pleasant to
ocrat as he was at the time he was ap- urally, he came to the conclusion that
he
did
himself
take.
all
it
all
of
When
and
with
Democratic
a
his
these
are
"lit
facts
administra
pointed by
A GOOD MAN TO VOTE FOR..
taken. Into consideration It is not sur- tion. Since then he has practiced law tie hatchet," just as two and four years
Concerning the Republican nominee j prising that people in foreign lands,
in Santa Fe and Las Vegas. As United ago, he thought he elected himself,
States attorney, he performed his duty when in all truth had it not been for for member of the house of represen as well as at home, esteem this remedy
in a conscientious manner, drawing his the Territorial administration, the tatives from the counties of Chaves, very highly and very few are willing
salary with commendable regularity, daily and weekly newspapers and for Eddy, Lincoln and Roosevelt, the to take any ether" after'' having once
and as a lawyer, the New Mexican the leading Republicans, all supporting Carlsbad Argus very properly and used It. For sale by all druggists.
and supposes that he has made him, he would have been elected to truthfully says:
, hopes
"If the voters of the Fifteenth legis
The New Mexican Printing Com.
and is making a living. But when his stay at home. It Is up to the people of
record as to the good done the Terri the Territory to choose on the 8th of lative district are wise and alive to pany is headquarters for engraved
tory is compared with that of Senator November which of these "carpet bag their own best interests they will give cards de visite in New Mexico.' Get
W. H. Andrews, it Is like that of the gers they want. Andrews, whose rec- W. S Praeger loyal support. He has your work done here and yo will be
altitude of a sea level town to the lofty ord for the good he has done the Ter- an acquaintance all over the Territory; pleased In every particular.
WIS Be Foods.a PoD Uae of TaMa Wioes fcr
Baldy Mountain, a few miles northeast ritory already in the development of stands well with the class of men
Fasaajr TnrferOtesie by Telephone Wt e Promptly FUsd t
of this city, which towers majestically its resources, is great and unassail who are prominent im New Mexico af
Better Than Pllla.
' i f'--'
(
The question has been asked In
and cleaves the cerulean vault of heav able ? Money, who is a lawyer and who fairs, knows the needs of the Territory
VJ .
en at 12,800 feet above the sea level has made a living for himself since he and especially of this portion of it ; if what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
W. 7.1.
is
and
can
ceme
things,
elected,
a
accomplish
Mr. Mon"?y is
here but only this and nothing
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordirespected citizen and
that is about all that can be said of more? or Rodey, who, without the a representative that no man need be nary cathartic and liver pills? Our anhim. Outside cf having held two or help of the party, of the administra ashamed of. .Think it over!
swer is They are easier and more
three minor political offices, he has had tion, 01 tne KepuDiican newspapers
pleasant to take and their effect Is so
would be endeavoring to make both
no political or legislative experience
Delegate Rodey asserts that, he is gentle and agreeable that one hard' On the other hand. Senator Andrews ends meet as an
attorney?
very popular in the city of Washington, ly realizes that it is produced by a
had had twelve years of legislative ex
The sensible people, having the ad especially with "the heads of the de- medicine. Then they pot only move
perience in the assembly of the great II vancement and progress of the Terri- partments and bureau chiefs. This the bowels but Improve the apetite
state of Pennsylvania; he has been in tory at heart and who wish the proper may be bo in the Delegate's mind, but and aid the digestion. For sale at 25
politics for thirty yean and has an ex-- 1 man as their representative in Congress, is not true anywhere else, judging from cents per bottle by all druggists. , ;
tensive acquaintance with many Sena- - will vote for "Carpet Bagger" Andrews the reliable reports received from the
tors and Representatives, who all wish I Indications are multiplying dally that national capital. In this instance as in
Reduced rates from all points all the
east
him well ; be can at any time call upon I the latter will have a good majority on several others, Mr. Rodey ' has "vis time to Clondcroft "Ask the ticket
cSa.c
' '
ions."
the two Senators and many Republican election dajr.
agent"
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SEEK TO SECURE
DEANE RELICS

Erery woman covets ,
ahapely, pretty figure, tad

moM(Bs!l

many of them deplore die
108S

OX

vaCu

buuni luiua

after marriage. The bearing
of children ia often destructive
to the mother'a ahapelineea.
All of thk can be avoided,
kewever, by the uae of Mother's Friend before baby cornea, as thk
neat liniment always prepare the body for the strain npon it,alland
the
symmetry of her form. Mother'a Friend overcomes
fmsorves the
child-birtcatrnes the expectant mother safely tbrongn
of
and
laager
It is woman's greatest blessing.
tab critical period without
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived trona vs
m of this wonderful
dy. Sold by aU
Jraggists at $x.oo per

Colorado Historical Society Wants to
Purchase Famous New Mexico
Colection.
Accompanying a picture of the famous prehistoric ruins of Montezuma
mesa in western New Mexico, the Denver News has the following:
The State Historical Society of
Colorado is making an effort to secure
the sum neeled to purchase from Captain C.'A. Deane his extensive collection of implements once used by the
Cliff Dwellers and procured personally
by him from their ruins in New Mexico and southwest Colorado, and the
generous subscriptions already secured
insure the success of its laudable un-

h,

kettle.

Our little

book, telling all about
liniment, will be sent free.

F

US(H)ffDQl

dertaking.
The collection embraces more than
700 separate articles, and Consists of
stone, bone, pottery and other Implements, and for variety and value doubtless exceeds any similar collection in
the West. Among the articles are a
number heretofore unknown, even to
the closest student of ancient archaeology, and having no counterpart in no
museum or educational institution.
Among such is a mass of ears of carbonized corn, fused together. by obsidian, or volcanic glass; clay roofing
burned to the density and color of hard
burned brick, having on one side the
ALL WRONG.
adhering lava, and on the opposite side
the impressions of poles that support- The Mistake Is Made by Many Santa
ed the roof of a ruin which he unearthFe Citizens.
ed on the margin of a great lava field.
That these people lived at a time
Don't Mistake the cause of backache.
of the last lava flow in that reTo be cured you must know the
gion and were wholly destroyed by the cause.
heat and noxious gases then evolved
It is wrong to imagine relief is cure.
the recent eruption at
is
Backache is kidney ache.
Mont Pelee, where 30,000 people perYou must cure the kidneys.
ished and ships were burned in the harA Santa Fe resident tells you how
bor fa a familiar example of a similar this can be done.
catadVsm.
CiDrlano Chavez, county jailer of
Captain Deane has a small axe which ABua Frla street,. says: "I had attacks
he unearthed in a cliffhouse in Hoven-wee- of backache for three or four years.
Canon, in Colorado, which is the Latterly they were of much longer du
only iron implement of the Stone Age ration and occurred much more
period, so far as he can determine. It
For 20 days before I went to
is made of Columbite, or native iron, Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
which with great labor the workman up to the dull aching and nagging pain
fashioned into a cutting tool. There are desnite the fact that I used medicines
cliff ladders, made with stone axes and wore plaster. Two days' treatment

Mrs. Fred VivratK,Mieh.

No. 228

of the work in North Dakota; Mr. Ferdinand Bonstedt, of the investigations
in Oklahoma; Mr. John T. Whistler, of
those in South Dakota; Mr. G. Swend-sen- ,
of the work in Utah; Mr. .T. A.
Noble, of the investigations in Washington; and Mr. John E. Field and
Mr. Jeremiah Ahearni of the investigations in Wyoming.
Within the year actual construction
was begun in Nevada on a large canal
from Truckee River. In Arizona preliminary construction was commenced
on the Salt River dam, which will furnish, water to arid lands In the vicinity
of Phoenix. In other states and territories plans and specifications are in
various stages of progress. Everywhere the work is being pushed as
rapidly as is consistent with a full
knowledge of conditions and with
economical administration.
This Second Annnual Report of the
Reclamation Service, a volume of 550
pages, bound in cloth, and profusely
illustrated with maps, photographs,
and drawings, is, like the First Annual
Report, distributed solely through the
House and Senate document rooms.
The First Annual Report is known as
h
House Document 79,
Congress, Second Session, and the
Second Annual Report is listed as
Document
44, Fifty-eightHouse
Persons
Session.
Second
Congress,
desiring a copy of either report should
communicate with their representatives in Congress.

Territorial Street, Benton Harbor,

Fifty-sevent-

hers, as are their ambitions,
"Iim nrseA to five fflV
ana aeteats.
triumphs
experience with wine of
Healthy women do not sufCardui as I am very grateful
fer miscarriage nor does
for its kelp. After my first
a woman who is healthy
not
could
I
born
was
baby
suffer tortures at childbirth.
seem to regain my strength,
It is the woman who is ailme
doctor
the
gave
although
ing who has female weakatonic which he considered
ness who fears ths ordeal
of
instead
but
very superior,
of becoming a mother. Wine
weaker
getting better I grewhusband
of Cardui builds up the woevery day. My
Fred
Mrs.
with
Unrath.
manly in a woman. It stops
one
home
came
evening
all unnatural drains and
Win nf C.rAu and in
resisted that I take it lor a weeK ana see strains irregularities which are
what it would do for me. As he seemed sponsible for barrenness and miscarto have so much faith in it I did take the riage. It makes toa woman strong and
pass through pregImedicine and was very grateful to find healthy and able
and childbirth, with little sufferIn
two
nancy
returning.
slowly
strength
my
the
weeks I was out of bed and in a month I ing. After the ordeal isforpassed
a speedy
was able to take up my usual duties. I Wine prepares a woman
recovery to health and activity.
am very emnususuc in us praac
the
Wine of Cardui, in
ia tne noDiesi amy
VjOLnftntiVVV
hiahfist Drivilecre women organs of generation has made mothers
With- - of women whc had given up hope of
II II nan anrnmrfli AriianirA
out this privilege women do not ever becoming mothers. Wine of Cardui
often they will cure almost any case of barrenness
get all there is 'in life-rtHow
world
except cases of organic trouble.
discontented,
the
go through
to take such a remedy
refuse
cares
selfish
can
own
yon
their
in
wrapped up
?
and troubles. How different is the that promises such relief from suffering a"
makes
Cardui
children
of
her
Wine
you
simply
happy mother, watching
strong woman, and strong, healthy
grow into manhood and womanhood.
A mother lites as many lives as she has women do not suffer. They look forchildren their joys and sorrows are ward to motherhood wth joy.

h

j&

.

A million suffering women
have found relief in
,
Wine of Cardui.

s
from sections of trees, found in
in San Juan Canon, over 250
pieces of pottery, all of different
shapes, and decorated with handpaint-edesigns in inhumed colors.
It is to be regretted that because of
lack of means the society has been unable to mad additions Jto its present
collection of the works of an extinct
race, the extensive ruins of which are
found in the state and contiguous territory. Eastern institutions realize
their value, and for years have employed scientists to collect such treasures,
and it is now; with extreme difficulty
that such collection can be made.
The collection is temporarily located
at 814 Seventeenth Street, where It can
be examined, and when secured it will
be placed in the rooms of the society
in the state capitol for permanent preservation and free exhibition.
cliff-house-

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS
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T PICTURE FRAMING,
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FIN'S MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

0J0 CALIEfJTE I0T SPRINGS,
l'hese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the - Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Pe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 decrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There" is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly testi
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month.' Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for SautaFe
train upon request. This resort Is at'
tractive at aU, seasons, an.ls open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 aV 'in., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 ?. in. 'the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

'

Proprietor

Callente. Taos County,
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Fresh Flowers all the Time!
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self-eviden- t;
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WINE of C ARD VI

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMC1Q

A.

F. SPIE6ELBER6
257

San Francisco Street.

with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient
to let me know that the remedy was
going to the root of the cause and a
continuation of it for some time stopped the very severe attacks. I now
know what to use if in the future I notice any traces of backache."
For sale by all dealers! Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
ascents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

stitute.

ranToat TV

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
S. LeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by in
vasion of Chronic Constipation. "When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
Drug, Co. Santa Fe, N. M.

Cantata, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems,

hara tke best d arerythtaft In the

Una.

Justice of the peace Blanks, In En
glish and In Spanish, for sale in large
or small quantities by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.

1

Of the Reclamation Service Is Now
Cause of Lockjaw.
Available and Is a Continuation
or tetanus, is caused by a
Lockjaw,
Of the First One.
bacillus or germ which "exists plentiin street dirt. It is inacetive so
We handle the leading Brands of
The Second Annual Report of the fully as exposed to the air, but when
Reclamation Service, which was com-nile- long
KENTUCKYiBOURBONS
carried beneath the skin, as in the
under the supervision of F. wounds caused
RYES
PENNSYLVANIA
by percussion caps or
and
H. Newell, chief engineer, is now avails
when the air is exand
nails,
rusty
by
Goods bought in bond, purity guaranteed.
able. It is a continuation of the First cluded the
is roused to activity
germ'
Annual Report, which was completed and produces the most virulent poison
d
PURE CALIFORNIAljWINES, IMPORTED
on November 29, 1902, and transmitted known. These germs may be destroyed
at the opening of the second session and all
TOBACCOS
DOMESTIC CIGARS
danger of lockjaw avoided
h
of the
Congress. The
Chamberlain's Pain Balm
applying
by
' Out Clnb Rooms ate Large, Comfortable and Airy.
statements made in the first report are
as the injury is received.
as
soon
freely
supplemented in the second by an ac- Pain Balm is an anticeptic and causes
AKERS C& TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
count of the results accomplished dur- cuts, bruises and like Injuries to heal
ing the field season of 1903, by Mr. without maturation and in one third
a
Telephone No, 94
Francisco St.
4
Newell and his assistants.
the time require by the usual treatThe present report opens with a dis- ment. It is for sale by all druggists.
cussion of the reclamation law and the
application of its various provisions
SCRATCH PAPER.
under existing conditions. In trans- Made from ledger, Unen, flat and book
mitting the report to the Secretory of papers at 10 cents per pound at the
the Interior, the Director of the United New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
of
the
wants
peothe
supplying
Hut Is why yon see on teams so busy
States Geological Survey states that a up in pads and la less thn the papec
pie with our fine
practical application of the provisions originally cost 'Only a limited supply.
of the law has shown them to be effective, and1 that so far as can be seen at
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
the present time no further legislation
"Our little daughter had an almost
la required, as the law seems to have fatal attacK 01 wnoopwg cougn uuu
sufficient scope to accomplish its pur- bronchitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Havl
WHOLBSAISJAND RETAIL
pose. Following the exposition of the land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
That there Is some difference
comes a statement of decisions other remedies failed, we saved her
law
woo. Oar wood Is the bsst
made
by the Secretary of the Interior life with Dr. King's New Discovery
as had ft always at yoer call- relating tothe Reclamation Service. Our niece, who had consumption in an
These refer to withdrawal of lands, advanced stage, also used this wonder
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention,
limitation of the areas of homestead ful medicine and today she is perfectITA-TH- D
entries, the establishment of water ly well." Desperate throat and lung
reserPhoM Wo. S rights, the purchase of lands, the
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis
rriOE: Garflald Arena Waar A. T, 8. W. Depot
vation of rights .of way, supervision covery as to no other medicine on
over right-of-waapplications, the earth. Infallible for coughs and colds.
surveys, etc. 50c and $1 bottles guaranteed by Fisc
of public-lanordering
office.
Legal blanks of aU kinds for sale at The New Mexican
The various state and local agencies her Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
organized to assist In carrying out the
reclamation law are also briefly described.
The bulk of the report consists of
f
detailed descriptions,
arranged in Will positively Cure deep-seate- d
states
and terriCoughs, Colds and all Bronchial
alphabetical order,.by
tories, of the operations in the field. troubles past relief by other means.
d
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of Building Material.

WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR

8T0VI

CEKRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
(

Delivered to any part of the City,
8TORAOB
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Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western. Ri
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Denver

&

Southern Railroads.

'

THE POPULAR LIMB TO

Colorado Springs. Pueblo. Crlf ale Creek. Lead vl lit.,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr nclpal Towns and Mining Camps
,
In Colorado. Utah and New Mexico.

TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTP
Allen's Lung Balsam THE
To all Mountain Resorts

CHARLES WDUDROIV.

LUMBER

die

v
,

Branch Office and Ytrds Ccrrillos, fl.

These descriptions are by the district engineers in charge of the operations. Mr.' Arthur P. Davis writes of
the investigations made in Arizona and
New Mexico; Mr. J. B. Lipplncott, of
the work In California; Mr.- - A. L. Fellows, of the investigations in Colorado;
Mr. D. W. Ross, of those ia Idaho; Mr.
W. G. Russell, of those in Kansas; Mr.
Cyras C Babb. of the Investigations
In Montana; Mr. L. R Taylor, of the
D work in Nevada; Mr. P. E. Weymouth,
.
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Announce the arrival of their complete and

IF1
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STOOK

.A. ILi Hi

imrm
Including
DRESS GOODS.
JACKETS. CAPES, LADIES' HATS. TRIMMINGS,
;
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, HATS.

-

bought the entire line of samples of Carson Pirie Scott & Co.. of
Consisting of Ladies Misses and Children Coats.
A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades of
:
:
:
:
:
,:
r.
:
materials.
from
the
Blankets
to
of
hundred
Also four
the very
best.
pairs
cheapest
.
f
A
J
xne aoove
sen an 01 XI
nna we nave aeciaea
to
mentioned ax a
$
Cut of
f
per cent off.
"'-'Chicag-

up-to-da-
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CARPETS,

RUGS,

ETC.

ETC.,

v

1

1

1

a

1

We take orders for suits and guarantee a fit at Eastern Prices

1

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!

33-1-- 3

NOW ia

This is the only Store in town that will
the time, don't miss yoor opportunity,
not
save you Money.
will
last
;
long.
they
COME FIRST AND SECURE FIRST SELECTION.

P. O. BOX 219

TELEPHONE 36

sail 'from New York Monday for Europe and will spent the winter on the
continent.
La Tertulia Idiomatica met with
Mrs. L. B. Prince this afternoon to
meet Mrs. A. G. Kennedy and Miss Anna Davis, former members of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Turley today moved
into- the residence at 117 Palace Avenue. Mr. Turley will soon leave for
San.; Jtiai County but his wife will re
main here this winter.
J. A. Wood, a well known' mining
man from Kansas City, Missouri, who
has charge of several properties at San
Pedro aiwt'Goldeh, left last night for a
trip to the southern part of the county.
W; S Hopewell, general manager of
the New Mexico Fuel & Iron Company,
left last night on a trip to Hillsboro
for a visit with his family,, who reside
on a pretty ranch near that town.
Mrs.. Dye and Miss Mary Dye, mother
and sister of the Rev. W. R. Dye of the
Church of the Holy Faith, who have
been in the city for the past two
months,1 left Wednesday for their home
-
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Salmon
price: $4
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Abousletnan,

Sole Agents.

$4.50

Wholesale and Retail.

Salmon and Abousletnan,

Dry Goods.
ISOCIAL AND PERSONAL
I

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
tXSM Ol

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
mi,

fUcne Neck Chain,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
FOifne Brooch Pino.
Filigree Braeeleta,
Filigree Cor
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SaataPt

San Francisco St.
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Side Plaxa

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland are visit
ing in the city of Denver.
Hon. Amado Chaves went to Albu
querque last night on private business.
Miss Mabel Meany, of Los Angeles, is
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boyle,
and will probably spend the winter in
Santa Fe.
Fred J. Otero, sheriff of Sandoval
County, arrived in the city from Berna
lillo yesterday and is visiting relatives
and friends here,
C. F. Sherwin, who has large gold
mining interests in British Columbia,
left yesterday for points in Colorado ,to
Inspect mining claims.
Miss Bertha Staab will leave next
week for a visit to the World's Fair
at St. Louis, and, meet her father, with
whom she will return home,
W. R. Whitney,
of the Whitney
Hardware Company, of Albuquerque, H. Walker.
Is in the city on a pleasure trip. He
Mrs. J. P. Victory, who has been on
is accompanied by his wife.
a visit to her old home in Sedalia, Mis
Chairman A. L. Kendall.of the Board souri!, returned this afternoon. Her sis
of County Commissioners, and post ter, Mrs.' Thorn ton, is now visiting
master at Cerrililos, spent yesterday friends in Austin, Texas, on her re
turn to the Thornton home in Guadin the city on official business.
Mexico, where
alajara,
J. F. Ketcham, of Espanola, left this
now is.
&
Thorntojj
via
.
the
Atchison,
Topeka
morning
Santa Fe Railway for a visit to the St,
Mr. and Mrs. Vere O. Wallingford,
Louis Exposition.
of Albuquerque, "arrived in the Capital
J. H. Gaut, of Washington, D. C, who City yesterday on their honeymoon
is connected with the Department of tour and are registered at the Palace.
Agriculture, left this morning over the Mr. Wallingford is an architect of the
Duke City and his bride was formerly
Santa Fe for Lawton, Oklahoma.
William McNeil left this morning via Miss Fannie Louise Rushing. They
the Santa Fe for Hampton, Virginia, were united in marriage Thursday evwhere he. expects to attend the Hamp ening. .
ton Normal School.
Cards announcing the forthcoming
A. Lindberg, of Superior, Wisconsin, marrjage of Judge Frank Wilson Parkis a new arrival in the Capital City In er, of Las Cruces, to Miiss Anna Davis,
search of health. Mr. Lindberg will be of this city, have been sent to friends
a
at Sunmount this winter.
6f the contracting parties in this city.
Mrs. Ellen Keeley, of Duluth, Minne The wedding w'll take place at the
sota, arrived here last evening and will Church' of the Holy Faith here, at 4
spend the winter with her daughter, o'clock in the afternoon of WTednes--' ' '
Miss Keeley, who is a sojourner at Sun- - day, the 26th instant.
mount.
Society in the Capital City is not
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Dye will leave very strenuous at tne present time.
the first week of November for an ex- The most important social event in the
tended trip to the east, visiting the St. near future that local society will parLouis Fair and relatives in Virginia ticipate in 'will be the observation of
.
and Washington.
New Mexico Day at the World's Fair
,
L. Bradford Prince will on November 18th. Social events of
arrive in Santa Fe early next week any important nature will be few until
from Boston, where he attended the aftgr-'thparty returns from the
'
'''
general conference of the Episcopal
church.
Miss lone Barr, who has recently re- Mrs. Robert Gilchrist, sister of Mrs. signed a position with the Louisiana
L. Bradford Prince, who is pleasantly Purchase Exposition Commission at St.
remembered by Santa Fe people, will Louis, arrived in the city last evening
"

.

Auinmoru
Fob Ch
if

in Georgia.
Paul Wunschmann, of the insurance
firm of WunSchmann & Watson, is on a
visit to the St. Louis World's Fair and
will remain--' until Ihe end of the present month. He expects to leave for
home about the first of November.
Miss Nina Otero leaves tomorrow for
St. Louis, where she will visit Miss
.Chambers. She will be met at Lamy
by Mrs. N.. B. Field, of Albuquerque,
who is also, going to the World's Fair
City, and the two will be traveling
companions.,
Mesdameg E- - J. Adams, A. H. Web
ster and H.' E- - Freelove, of Monte Vista, Colorado ,rrived yesterday from
Aiuuquerquej wnere iney auenaea me
Albuquerque Fair, and left this morning via the Denver & Rio Grande for
.
their homes.
Mrs. C. L. Stevenson, mother of
Mrs. James L. Seligman, Is in Denver
on a visit to her married daughter,
Mrs. Philip Garretson. From Denver
Mrs. Stevenson expects to go to San
Bernardino, California, to remain for
several months.
John C. Balcomb arrived from Albu
querque this week and left on Tuesday
for Pueblo, Colorado, to take a posi
tion with an engineering corps on the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. Mrs.
Balcomb will remain in Santa Fe for
the present as the guest of Mrs. John

Headquarters For.

11
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CXUTX PR r.PnWU tiDlTIT
Try a Jar of

BISHOP'S GBfiPE FRUJTflTE OB ORBNGEflTE
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
' VEGETABLES DAILY

from Kennedy and will open a stenog- Atkinson
read
several Interesting
raphy and typewriting office in Santa sketches from Kipling, both of which
Fe. Miss Barr visited here some time were enjoyed by the club. The next
ago and was so impressed with the city meeting of the club will be held at the
that she decided to make it her future home of Mrs. Weltmer, with Miss
home.
Phelps in the chair.
Mrs. R. J. Palen is expected home
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
next week from a three month's visit Faith met with Mrs. Robert Garrett at
with her daughter, Mrs. Robert Hard- her home south of the city yesterday.-Thing, at Syracuse, New York. She also
meeting was well attended, the
visited with her aged parents in New members going out in the Brooklyn and
"
' ',
Jersey.
Penitentiary carriages. Arrangements,
Judge John R. McFie is expected were made for the Guild Sale which
home tomorrow from a visit with his will be held in December and other
business was transacted. Elaborate refamily at Mesilla Park, where his
and one son are attending freshments were served and Mrs. Garthe College of Agriculture and Mechan- rett proved a delightful hostess; The
Guild will meet on Friday next with
ic Arts.
"
Mr3. Gerdes.
Lieutenant Nicholas Campagnoli,
Among those registered at the Palacewho ha,s been the guest of Santa Fe
last week was N. H. Dar-torelatives and friends for some time, -Hotel
a
of the United States
geologist
left yesterday for St. Louis, where he
will visit the exposition, after which he Geological Survey. Mr. Darton is In
will rejoin his company at Fort Brady charge of the hydrologlc Investigations
in the states west of the Missouri Riv- Michigan.
er
and is greatly interested in the waAlexander M. Speer, Jr., of the Unit
ter problem in. New MeKicb. r H and
ed States land office, who, with his
his assistants have devote'd much atwife, has recently moved to Santa Fe
to the Territory and several retention
from Washington, D. C, are now, ait
with New Mexico are
ports
dealing
in
in
home
the Prince
the apartments
soon
to
be
It is gratifying'
published.
Block, 119 Palace Avenue, which have to
know that a problem of such vital
been recently remodeled.
interest to New Mexico is having the
Cards announcing the marriage of attention of the government experts.
Omner Jay Turley to Miss Urna Brad
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
ford Hickox, both of this city, which
expect to leave Monday
Raynolds
took place here September 7th last,
morning for St. Louis Jo visit the '
have been issued. The newly married World's
Fair and where the secretary
couple returned a' few days ago from
Continued on Page Five.
an extended trip through the north
west, as wen as through some
of the eastern states, during which
they spent a week at the World's Fair.
,

s

Matt G. Reynolds, of St. Louis, who
is very well known in this city and Territory, has been nominated as the Re
publican candidate for a judge of the
Second judicial circuit in the city of
St. Louis. His many friends throughout the Territory are earnestly hoping that he will be elected. If he is,
the people of St. Louis wili certainly
have a judge who will give, them a
clean, impartial, efficient and honest
administration of justice.
The first meeting of the season of the
Fifteen club was held ' at the
home of Mrs." W. S. Harroun on the
afternoon of Friday, the 14th inst with
Mrs. L. B. Prince in the chair.; Mrs.
N. B. Laughlin read an able and com
prehensive paper on Alaska andMlss

The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
Creamery in the world.
.
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Fresh candles' just

Do yoti want to buy

TOPICS:'

MINOR CITY

S

ajt

TOILET SETS?
We nave 20 patterns to

J&

receiveat Fischer

Drug Company's store.
Fresh shipment One candid,
'
Company.
For campaign buttons call atBerleth's
stand at the postofSce.
Last night's train oa the Denver &
Rio Grande was two hours late.
The Woman's Board of Trade will
meet Monday afternoon at 3:30 at the
Library rooms.
J. VV. Akers, of the Club, left last
evening for San Pedro and Golden on
mining business..
The train from the south and the
west on the Santa Fe was five hours

Wltat
does

'.,

$3.75 to
$9.50. Look at them.
ranging bom

IO

-

the
Bteafefast-Be- li

V

mean in in

late this afternoon.
The Capital City Club will give Its
postponed dancing party at the Elks'
Hall next Tuesday evening.

VI

Prices

select from.

is

'

mm X

Otto Retsch has beon confined to his
home on Galisteo Street the past three
weeks by a serious attack of illness.
The High School and the Indian
School base ball teams played a game
this afternon on the High School
To
.
grounds.
of
The Board
County Commissioners
will meet in adjourned session one day
next week for the transaction of routine
business.
George E. Brewer, the Albuquerque
in
New Goods. New
insurance man, returned to his home
fn
busiuess
after
transacting
yesterday
Santa Fe.
;
Miss Catherine Swingle, a trained
nurse, Is seriously 111 at St. Vincent's
Hospital and is threatened with an ati
tack of typhoid fever.
JThe Santa Fe trains for the west and
Gang and Ammunition Best Made.
south last night were late and the
did
not
leave
for
branch
train
Lamy
here until 9 o'clock.
out by the Republicans, the Catron out Canadian River bridge, however, by
Manuel Baca, candidate for sheriff of Snt
IN MUSIC
and the Democrats. The which considerable time was lost, and ;
Independents
Sandoval County, who was nominated
will
be
Democratic
convention
Liarnbif to
county
Roswell
reach
to
race
then
the
began
at the convention Thursday, Is in the
a Mane
held on Tuesday next. The Republican before midnight. A stop was made at
Nay
business.
city on political
r Organ
has
not
been
convention
conyet
was
county
Portales in the night and court
Matfa Easy
J. M. Nuckolls, of Rifle, Colorado, and
vened and adjourned in two minutes,
By tne ate
J. S. Reef, of Leadville, who arrived called. F. H.
ef PROF.
McBride, of the Denver the first official ceremony of the kind
Agent
from the north yesterday, left last night
WINTER'S
& Rio Grande Railroad takes
pleasure that has been performed in the new
for Cerrlllos on mining business.
TRANSPOSI
in announcing that until further.notice
county of Roosevelt. At 11:43, with 18
HON MUSIC
Miss M. lone Barr today joins the list
on
will
be
run
a
train
CHART.
minutes to spare, the tiain pulled into
regular passenger
ef New Mexican advertisers. On page
New. Mexico division of that road Roswell, the
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Baking Powder?
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or unwholesome food made with an
alum baking powder?.
It is worth your while to Inquire.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 22, 1904.

Ask the Ticket Agent
To

route your ticket via the Burlington

NEW sHORT LINE

and St. Louis.

between Kansas City

NO. IS

NO. 22

NO. 24

NO. 28

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

10.20 am

8 oo am
1224 pm
4 50 pm

g.iopm

11.00pm
340 am
7.44 am

2.17 am
6.59 am

255 pm
6.21pm
SCHEDULE.

IWESTBOUND

six-roo-

NO. ill

NO. 23

NO. 31

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

9.06 am

2 01

102 pm

g.iopm

5.23 pm
g 45 pm

NO. 17

I

DAILY.

Lv. St. Louis
Lv. Msxica
Ar. Kansas Cny

6 00

p--

pm

11

02pm

2.55 am
7.45 am

1,32 am

6.50am

I

to have you write me.

Glad

iMlipii
mm

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
j

K.

VALLERY, General

-

Aent,

DENVER

inrCOBPOBATZSI

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTKNTION GIVEN MAIL OROKB8.

SANTA

FE, N.

1904 October.
San Mon

JH.

.

......

w.

TO THE FAIR ?

Of course you are going. If you want the best service see that your ticket reads via the El
and Rock Island Systems.
Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the more important points in Ohio. These tickets
r
will permit of
at St Louis.
St Louis tickets on sale October
and
27, limit 90 days, other tickets October 11th, limit 30
days. Insist on your ticket agent routing you via this
line-th- e
without change to St Louis
seort
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon apPaso-North-easte-

I

rn

stop-ove-

line-throu- gh

plication to:
A. N BROWN,

,

Makes this suggestion to

2-- 6

you,?

Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AJYD VIEWS

General Passenger Agent.

1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

&

Mlf

graduates

of

Standard Eastern

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

v

r

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

J.

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

C.

Lea

and E. A. Cahoon

For particulars address

F&RUIKG

i

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON,

Supt.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTED.

Then farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer
lor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Prion of land with pes
petnal water 'Ights from $17 to S3S per aero, according to location. Pay
menu may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, traits f
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

!

this Grant, about forty satis west of Springer, N. M., are th goM
Inlng districts of Eltsabethtown and Bald, where Important mineral

'

i
j

'

discoveries have lately been mads. Claims on anloeated ground may B
made under the mining regulations of the company, whleh ars as fs viable to the prospector as the U. 8. government law.

Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, ar located th Coal Mines of MM
Baton Coal and Coke Company, wher evpleysseat stay be toand as
rood wages for any wishing to work dttffat; th saaaoa that farming m
urospectlng can not to successfully don.
For particulars and advertising matter apply t
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WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AMD
'FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

flev lexicaa
Prbtfez Ccapan?

Civil Engineers

&

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St Louis World's fair Information
bureau has been established at 8io
Seventeenth street, Denver, in chargt
o, Phil P. Hiiichcock, where information will be cleerfully furbished.

It will pay you to advertise. Try it
SOCIETIES.
Masonic,
MONTEZUMA LODG1
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday ii
each month at Masonl
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
.

SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FH COMMANDER f
No. 1, K. T. Regular
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall , a
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
coa-Mftv- e

K. OF IV
8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
tof PYTHIAS
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN U ZIMMERMANN, C C.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
I. O. O. F.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. ft '
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
.

stri

B. P. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays ef
each moiith. Visiting brother ar !
Tited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R ML
meets every Thursday eve at Odt
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Vlsltlaf
chlofs cordially Invited. "
C. L- BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
-

,

All legal blanks

112 San

Estimates Furnished.
Francisco St, Santa Fe, N.

Stenography

&

at the

New Mexican.

Santa Fe Filipee aoi
Jewelry LJannfactirini Co.

M.

GoWiSUTBr.Filisree

Typewriting.

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
TRANSAND TYPEWRITER.
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made
Office .West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Dsn Caspar Areas.
Santa Fe, N. If OLaaghlln Building,
'
MI88 M. IONE BARR,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Office with R. H. Hanna, Attorney.
"
'Phone 66 Griffin Block.
,

"

Ed OHsa leosiw

75

81

G. A. COLLINS,
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow tot health; and a pure complexion,
make all women beautiful, and so do
those luscious oysters at tha Boa Too.
'iv

v.'v

Surveyors

Would not interest you if you're looking for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
ARCHITECTS
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's We Hare Facilities for
Handling
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
HOLT A HOLT.
Salve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug
the Largest and Most DiScolJ
Architect and, Civil Engineer.
dr., Santa Fe, N. M.
Maps and surveys made, building
Glaus of Wort ;
and construction work Of all kinds
Headquarters for wedding cards and
Office,
planned and superintended.
announcement
few Mexican Print GGRAYIXSS AID IUCUSI- Montoya Building, Plaza, Las v Vega.
Ing Company.
Phone 94 r
'..

If troubled with a weak digestion
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They, will do you goodL For
sale by all druggists. .

6

.

.

,

5

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jeweln

.

The AIaxwell Lahd 6nAKT Co
RATON. MEI7 1ZEXIC0

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
BAnOBS, PAXPHLST8, PR1CB
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY

Tfc

On

j

:

Printing of
c every kind
A that can be
done in any city.

Quong Lung Yek was a Chines
maiden.
reached the place where he was con
cealed laughing as women laugh
when they are heartless and indiffer
ent, and when they have forgotten the
lovers of whom they are tired. If the
man in the shadow weakened in his
resolve when he saw her approaching
in all the winsomeness of her exquisite
presence, chattering gaily with her
companions, the ringing laugh from
her lips seemed so like the scornful
laugh of that other, meeting, that he
was goaded on to strength again. He
waited, unhesitating, with ready hand,
for the devilish deed.
It was now but a step to her side.
Continued on Page Seven.
A LOVE LETTER.

GOLD fdlNES.

I

!

s,

d,

d,

YOU

4Pla$a Studio

Col-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comsteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, watr-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

leges.
plete;

PLEASE

Kodak Work to Order

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
all

TO

IS

Developing and Finishing;

ROSWKLL, NEW MEXICO.

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

SPECIALTY

Sat

Regular meetings firr and third
Mondays In each month at 8 o'clock
Store. South Side of Plaza.
p. m., Knights
Pythias Hall, Don
Avenue
Visiting fraters
Gaspar
C. O. HARRISON. D. D. S.,
J. 8. CANDELARIO,
welcome.
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
Fraternal Master.
P.J.MARTIN,
On the PUss
H. 8. LUTZ,
Secretary,
(Successor to'Dr. Manley.)
Treasurer.

Office,

Ever made in the city

Thar Frl

SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA

JDENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,

1904

1

love-craze-

BEEN

Tueft Wed

t

ESTBOUND SCHEDULE.

Lv. Kansas City
Lv. Mexicu
Ar. St. Louis

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev. John S. ' ox, "ot Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
-:- .A" Mongolian
Tragedy
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts of
By Joiephine Kdwardt- - CapwelU
got no relief.' Then I
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS medicines, but of
Electric Bitters and
II
began the use
Copyrighted, 1903, by The Author, Pub. Co.
.
feel that I am now cured of the disease
WILL PAY CASH.
that had me in its grasp for twelve
II
Ores, minerals and mineral products
$uong Lung Yek was a Chinese
years." If you want a reliable medi
Bank
credlt3
cash.
for
openmaiden. Quong Lung Yek was a prize purchased
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
ed. Send samples and propositions to
of love.
disorder or general dlblllty,
stomach
She had learned perfectly the power Francis C. Nicholas, Ph. D., 25 Beaver get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
of her eyes to ensnare the hearts of Street, New York.
by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.
men, and her lips were ever ready for
A
SALE
FOR
thoroughbred Jersey
kisses and sweet speeches. In all the
The New Mexican prints the news.
alleys of Chinatown there was none cow. For particulars as to price, etc.,
so fair, so winsome, so bewitching, so inquire of Joe Cortez.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
tender, nor so fickle.
new
Two
RENT
Many loved and many sought the lit
FOR
Attorneys at Law.
tle temptress favor. She encouraged cottages, stationary range, bath and
them all, and therein was the fatal toilet Apply to Geo. B. Ellis, Claire
MAX. FROST,
error that caused her undoing.
Hotel
at Law.
Attorney
was
Yek
only
Pretty Quong Lung
Fe : i t
New Mexico
FOR SALE. One-wa- y
ticket to the Santa
eighteen years old too young to try
the arts of the coquette, and make Worlds' Fair at St. Louis, for $24.00.
RICHARD H. HANNA, mad the hearts of reckless men. Wom For further information, call at the
Attorney at Law, en are not fitted, until they have ar New Mexican office.
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block
rived at years of discretion, for the
dangerous pastime of alluring and de
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
EUGENE A. F1SKE,
ceiving men, although as a rule when Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
Attorney and Counselor at Law
that time comes, the occasions for the other public and private ubo. Apply
Santa Fe, N. M.
exercise of discretion have long gone to
'
George E. Ellis, trustee.
Supreme and District Court Practice
by. It was the night of the feast at Hong
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Fa Low's restaurant a night of rev
Attorney-at-Laelry arranged and paid for by the fa- upstairs bed rooms, and three furnish
vored lover of the hour, In Quong ed rooms on the first floor, for light
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lung Yek's honor, but the guests were housekeeping. Apply to C. A. Haynes, Office Sena Block.
Palace At
bidden thereto by Quong Lung Yek, Johnston Street.
herself.
WILLIAtI H. H. LLEWELLYN.
WANTED For the U. B. army: able
One ardent swain she had not asked,
Attorney-at-Law- .
He had been discarded with little bodied, unmarried men, between ages
Las
Cruces.
New Mexico.
mercy, jilted for the newer lover, and of 21 and 35; citizens of United States District attorney for Dona
Ana, Otero
of
hab
been
character
and
temperate
good
when he sought an interview, had
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
flouted and told to go his way. She its, who can speak, read and write, Third Judicial
District
wanted none of him now, why weary English. For information apply to re
ISO
San
Francisco
lus
officer
Those
her with his persistency?
cruiting
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
cious lips, while made for kisses and Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
(Late Survevor danam! t
sweet speeches, could be very scorn
,.
m
Santa P
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily Attorney-at-Laful and utter words that wounded be
yond measure.
easily earned by either sex knitting Land and mining business a specialty
But he loved her with a passion'that seamless hosiery for the western marwould brook no rival, and when she ket; our improved family machine
E. C. ABBOTT,
told him she had never cared for him. with ribbing attachment furnished
Attorney-at-Law- .
he raved and cursed, and swore direst worthy families who do not own a ma
Practices in the District and 8b
vengeance upon her head, but she only chine, on easy payment plan; write at preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
laughed at him.
once for full particulars and com- tentlon given to all business.
On her way to the feast, by chance, mence making money; no experience
District Attorney for the Counties
they met. Again he pleaded, raved required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sat
and cursed, and owed revenge. With CO., Detroit, Mich.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
a contemptuous shrug of her graceful
shoulders, she laughed at his display
A GOOD PLACE.
EDWARD C. WADE,
,
of grief and despair.
Estelle I shuddered when he pro
Attorney-at-Law- .
The laugh of a woman has often
so
awkward?
Was
he
Bertha
posed.
In all the courts.
Practices
nerved the wavering heart of a des
no. He did so well, while we were
"Oh,
cases
and mineral patenti
"Mining
of
to
man
the
perpetration
perate
awful crime, and the laugh of this eating some of those delicious oysters ft BpGCiftlty,"
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO
woman was all that was needed to at the Bon Ton."
d
man
rouse the fiend In this
WANTED. A large manufacturing
who barred her way, his face distorted
FRANK W. CrANCY,
from suffering and rage. This woman concern about to open distributing deAttorney-at-Lawho had burned her image Into his pot In this section, desires services of (District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
heart would regret to her dying day responsible man to take management.
Practices In the District Courts and
that she ever laughed at his misery, Salary $1,800 per annum and commis- the Supreme Court of the Territory, alThe beauty that lured so many lov sions. Applicant must furnish first- - so before the United States Buprsn
ers, If not for him, he would forever class references and $1,750 to $2,500 Court in Washington.
spoil for the desire of any other man, cash.
Merchandise furnished. Ad- - NEW MEXICO
With sudden change of manner, re- dress Manufacturer, care Nelson Ches-- ALBUQUERQUE
pression of emotion that might have ,man'Company, Chicago, 111.
A. B. RBNHHAN,
warned her of her peril, he stepped
-- Attorney-at-Law.
'
aside and let her pass. Laughing still
Practice la the Supreme and Dlatrtst
she left him and went on up the street
Court
Mining and Land Law a special,
to her waiting guests, while he rushed FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT
8 and 9, Sena Building, PalRooms
direc
ty.
in
the
opposite
away
savagely
LARGE AMOUNT OP FOREIGN AND DO- ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. IX
tion.
MESTIC FUNDS on hand for investment in
As the hour grew late, the man went developed properties and established indus
to
back and lay in wait for his faithless tries. Apply
HKNKl J, 1IJSXIKK,
OSTEOPATHY
COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
to
wait
not
had
He
sweetheart.
long
NEW YORK.
before she came, the heartless fair 52;BOAIWAY,
DR". CHARLES A. WHEELON,
one, and as she approached him, skulk
Osteopath.
an
of
blackness
ing in the shielding
No. 108 Palace Avenue.
open doorway, her laugh proved her
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,,
Successfully treats acute'and chroi
fearless and all unconscious of her
TUB
diseases
without drugs or medicine
fate.
No Charge for Consultation.
She was laughing yet when she
PHOTOGRAPHER
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m. Phone lit

V.

'.IUTUAL' BUILDING &P

LOAN ASSOCIATION
:

WUl

assist yon to

Own Your Own Home

I

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent into the Building fe Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

-

.

. The Association has on hand money
to loan on desirable property.

For particulars call on or addres

he secretary,

R. J. CRICHTON.
BLOCK,

SANTA

H. H.

I

It.'

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 22, X904

If

JACOB

"W"ZE3IjTdI"E3IR

STATIOJY,

BOOIjS,

A

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

niie Confectionery and

II

ao8 San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. M.

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

The most conveniently located and only
and steam-heate- d
Hotel in tk ity. Electric lights, bath and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Ballet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
eennedted. Fine 8ample Room for Commercial Men J
of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Pedal Telegraph and Cable Co's

Office In the Btrflilaa

CORNER PLAZA AM) SAN FRANCESCO STBJJBT.

EAT?.

DO YOU

If You

Do Try the New Cuisine

erenad

254 San Francisco Street, Next

TijE

CHAS.

KV

rrwm

af

"II
I

stih I.

rirtOOamOOOatslOsrl
avavxeuo.

J J When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't

beit both
Forget Jt

ZEIGER t CAFE
BOTHE, Proprietors.

tLi Billiard

CStfb Room

Comer Railroad Arcane
.
AlBUQURRQUB , .

.

Hall Attached.

mmA

.

Second

.

.

;

Street

HI

!

AOMfT

--

m

va

Lemp's St. Louis Beef.
WATERS

jj

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

The Trass SmpplM Fran Oat

Botflttoa

FHA0

Carload,

Gtndalope Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 30.

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
Use the Short Line fn connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Bock
Island route. Kates for tbe WotId's Fair, at St. Tyouis, $43,55, for

THE NEW LINK
,

O

EN "T'U

THE-GREA-

NEW

the round trip. Tickets
on sale September 19, 20,
33 and 29, October
3d,
, 4th, 5th, 6th, 19th,
20th,
26th and 27th. Limited
for return for
ninety
days from date of sale.
In no event will the final
returnIn limit of .these
tickets
any ease exceed December 31st,
1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close connection at Torrance. AIL
B. P. & N. E. & E. I,
trains" carry P u 1 1 m a n
sleepers, tourist and din-Io- k
car. ; Service unsurpassed. All trains of
this route run into the
grounds so passengers
on this line have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposi,

T

CONNECTING ALL
RAILWAY SYSTEMS
oP
ME

Pres.

&

EL

INSURANCE

Yek turned to look at
Quong
him, the laugh on her lips.
ing places of the Chinese quarter un
aided, without a clue, for thes yel
low men and women are loath , give
A. M. DETTBLBACH, Mgr.
one of their race to the "white jevlls
the police.
Somewhere in Chinatown's dark; un The Largest Hall in the City
fathomed caves, a man crouches and
Quakes with fear at the.sound of every
approaching footfall, cowed in his Balls
vengeance dealing, cowed in his fear
of vengeance to be dealt. He is afraid
of the shadows that come and go in Parties
the recesses or his hiding place, be Private and
cause he does not know-tha- t
the worn
an whom he loved, and whom, as he so Public Entertainments
puts it in excuse thereof, he punished
he will not realize until he sees her Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc.
again has not betrayed him to the
police, who would hunt him down,
When he knows, he will come out of
Seating Capacity, 450
his rat-hol-e
retreat and mingle with
his people in the clearer light of the
alleys, where the police only loiter
Large Stage
and are never ready for the chase.
Not till then will he know that if the
woman's lips are closed, the woman
For terms apply toa
whose beauty was an irresistible snare
A. 'ffl.
before the hiding fugitive drenched it
with sulphuric acid and made it hid- iox
Hancock St.
Santa Fe. N. M.
eous in the eyes of all men that no
other will, speak for his capture, and
he will fear only the woman he loved
and whom he hated.
If she is silent,' he is safe. Aye, and
the woman will surely keep silent it
is the way of women of her kind, first
to hurt her lover and then to shield
when hurt by him a queer anomaly,
woman, for the man who spoiled her
is now the only one who can possibly
love her, and such women as Quong
Lunk Yek Cannot live without love,
The avenger, when the nolice have
ceased to' hunt him, wiil come plead
ing, cringing, and when he sees her
tace, all seared with vitriol of the
foreign devil's invention, he will be
satisfied with his success even while
he pleads; he may even love her
again, and if that time coirfes, Quong
Lung Yek may1 woe or kill him. Only
a woman may say what this woman
may do, but as yet the man is afraid
and is hiding from the police in the
dark end secret places of the Chinese
quarter of San Francisco.

k ICO

tion.
Tickets also on sale
to KANSAS CITY,

and

CHICAGO,

all

potata east, .lowest
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, and
best service via this
route. .

I

S. C. 6RIWSIIAIY.
G. F. 4 P. A

Oen'l Oattsaeiv

;

;

PASO, TEXAS

O. LEONARD
Traveling Paaoenger Ap.nt
EL PASO. TEXAS
IV.

HOUSE

LOOK

1$.

p. TU&CTtX

Cen. PMsenger and Ticket
DALLAS. TEXAS

HOTEL ARRIVAL8.

raiace: w. R. Whitney and. wife.
Albuquerque; E, L, Cole, New York; V.
u. vvaiiingford and wife, Albuquerque:
James H. Gant, Washington, D. C;
William Woolf, Cincinnati; L. Lowen- thaL Topeka; N. W. Violette, St Louis;
W, B. Bailey, ) Danville; Illinois; L.
Schibsby. New York; P. K. Piatt, San
Francisco.
Claire: IF. J. Otero, Bernaillo; Mrs.
. J. Adams Mrs. A. H. Webster, Mrs.
H. E. Freelove. Monte Vista; J. A.
Wood, Kansas City; Miss M. lone Barf,
.

.

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

. O.

Address the undersigned for fall and reliable Information.
A. DULOHERY,
MURDOCK, A. Q. P. A
Commercial Agent. El Paso,
City of Mer'co.

Tsxa.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
'WWW
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

BAK
Going via the Santa
Fe yon are landed

DIRECTLY IN

OVER

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

To the "World's
Fair."'

'

-

St Louis ; A, Lindberg, Superior,-Wi- s
consin; Mrs. Ellen ': Keeley, Duluth,
Minnesota; C. C. Neacock, Albuquer
'
' "'
'
i
que.
Bon Ton: A. C. Cummings, San
Francisco; F. M. Warner, Albuquerque; William Ratliff, Estancia; Walter
Gresham, Denver; Caterino Bustus,
Santa Cruz; F. W. Harling, Morlarty;
Roverto Friday, L. F. Rolland, San Pedro.
n ni
Nonnandie: I. L. Zeigler, Los Angeles; W. B. Brlggs, Abiquiu; Joseph Rosenthal, Denver; W. L. Wilson,
,
Cincinnati.
."

management endeavors to be
date In every detail.
' ,
All legal blanks

AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We qo

AM

For any additional information call on or address S.;B Orimshaw The Bon Ton is the oldest establish
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ed hotel in the city and under its able

W. H. ANDREWS.

R. W. CURTIS

Dettelbach,

NEW MEXICO E

SOU

Of? MINERAL

This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made for all
runs through to New Orleans, Shreva-por- t North, East and Southeast
and St Louis without change.
For schedules, rates and other
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call oa or
address,
Is Chicago and Intermediate points.

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.

WAGJIER

""Tftlftptftope)

nfw

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50
p. m. Mountain Time.

'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues

CU

San FrancUco Street.

10.

Mlgkli

QUICKEL

sbg

Southwestern Passenger Agent

AGENCY

OPERA

t

I"1
NEW

- FIRE
INSURANCE
Go to . . .
THE HANNA

"Licensed Erabalmer,'

4IA KINDS

BONDS,
As well as Your

proprietor

CITIES

THE

"

Your

trouble to anther questions"

taw Wir.HTFYPBFCC fast..
WvJvj tajj,
Tf(E..

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance t
I

Moldings

ICadatsOrda

Telephone

For Your

No

EVERYTHING.

CMnaware, Glassware,

Pacific Railway

&

IW

SURETY or COURT

to Cartwright Davis Cols 8tore.

Texas

.1

at the

VAGIEpURJIITHE

WE LEAD

16M.)

umoe at Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 19, 1904
Continued from Page Six.
L.uiicBiB snereDy riven that the following
named lettler
has filed notice of his intention
He softly spoke her name, "Quong
in support of bis elaim,
"""
Proi
j.T":
and
said
that
proof will be made before
She turned to look at
Lung Yek.
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M the
Kegister
on
him, the laugh on her lips. Ah, that ,.yr,iuCT o,
viz j aioine
uiemeots,
.....
iHOiljf-steafN.
Kntrv
TO)
..,i;
lovely, laughing face. It was a mark SCO. 18. llVi 'llftU fkflfl In
Dinflrvn 1J
as fair as any that was ever doomed. ship 19 north,
range 2 east N. M. P. M. He
names the following:
wltnnaiM to
for the branding.
ana cultivation
rwiaencfl
v"l"77'
An arm uplifted, with lightning-lik-e
.
v siju inilU. viz: ftev.upon
Knntnn Mva
W Mi a
WOTDJH U. PFIimri
Wn4nAMc.
' Um "
rapidity, a trickle'' of fiery drops, a all
1
of Perea. N. M.
splash like the drip of dew on a rose-leaManuel R.Otero. KetfisterQ
a shriek that only agony utters,
and the score was even between the OUR Facilities are
complete for Vie
man and the woman; and while the prompt
of
Book. Pamnh
production
woman shrieked it was the man who
let, ;. catalogues, and General Print
mockingly laughed as he fled into the tag and Binding. We do
nly the Best
impenetrable darkness of the night.
of work and solicit the busi
grades
When the police arrived upon the ness of firms
and individuals desiring
scene and could grasp the situation
above the ordinary" at
Bomeming
comexcited
the
words
of her
through
"Imply a consistent rate for the char- rades, they asked her who had done acter of work w turn out.
this awful thing, but she would not
answer, and the others the deed was
so quickly done did not know, nor TO THE CLIFF
DWELLINGS'
had they seen.
Still suffering, she steadily refuses
to tell the' name of the, man who has
Five houru for the round trip.
so cruelly marked her for his own
.experienced drivers. Low rates
keeping, if perchance, he shall care and good teams.
to come some future day and claim GEORGE
J. SAFFORD & SON,
who no other man will have, now
Espanola, N.M
that the crowning glory of Quong
Lung Yek is gone forever.
And the police must search the hld- -

Short Orders a Specialty. All tbe Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. .

G. LUPE'HERRERA,

(Homestead Entry No.

f,

CLAIRE EiOTEL
fire-pro-

Notice for Publication.

Trart

Department of thb Istkbiob,

PERIODICALS.

HAGAZIJiES,

Morplian

7

-

$43.55
Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale
Oct,

$4070
On Sale Daily

'

15

19, 20, 26,27.

at the New Mexican.

S25.75
LIMIT

10 DAYS.

Dates of Sale
Oct. 11, 15, 18,

2i 25 and

29.

Chicago and return l$45.55, one way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily.
return limit December 15th.

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices

up-to.

'
Days.

LIMIT

C0ACf( TICKETS

Hi

S. IUTZ Agent

a

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satarday, Octoiet 22. 1904.

GARTWRIGrtT-DAVI- S

CO.

jt jt S. 0. CARTWRWHT, Sec'y
250 San Francisco Street.

GEO. W. HICKOX, President

No.

Gomg to

BACK JAPS

Treu.

'Continued From First Page.

Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40.

No. 4.

Grocery Telephone

and

SLAVS FORCE

14 Japanese guns, including
nine field pieces and five mountain'
Fresh poultry each Monday and Fri- guns and have retaken one of our own
fresh lost guns. There was no fighting on
day. We only accept first-clas- s
killed stock. We handle no cold stor- October 21st on the front of the
army."
age poultry, butter or eggs.
Failed in Their Purpose.
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
Mukden, Oct. 22. The Japanese hurThese cool mornings call for a cup riedly evacuated Shakhepu, three miles
of good Coffee. Whatever you may east of Shakhe station Thursday night,
have allowed yourself to drink during in order to escape being surrounded.
the summer months, be just now and Under the cover of Thursday's fog they
buy good coffee the Chase & Sanborn tcied to surprise the advance guard of
one of the corps of the Russian right.
kind.
towel sacks, each ,......$1.10 The latter repaid them in their owfl
.25 coin with interest by taking Shakhepu
yellow bags, each
30 on both flanks and not leaving the Japmaroon bags, each
cans, Seal Brand, each. . . .40 anese any alternative except a hurried
retreat. They, abandoned a quantity
SEASONABLE.
Several
of arms and ammunition.
Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes are Japanese came into the Russian lines
now the thing. We always have the and
voluntarily surrendered. The toV
best to be had.
tal losses during the ten days' fighting,
(correspondent does not mention
BUTTER AND EGGS. ,
We had a strenuous time Supplying whether Russian or Japanese) were
our customers with butter and eggs 40,000. According to the latest inforbut mation received from the outposts'," the
during the recent railroad tfe-uoff qui
now
are
getting our j regular supplies night of October 20th passed
of Meadow Gold Butter and fresh Kan etly. No big developments are expect
ed for several days, r,
sas corn fed Eggs.
Storms May Effect Blockade.
MEAT MARKET.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 22 It is calcu
Regular express shipments of high-clas- s lated here that if the garrison at Port
meats are received at our mar- Arthur holds out another six weeks, the
ket. If you wish to know what meat fierce northeast gales which will then
satisfaction is, try our market for a begin, will sweep the Yellow Sea and
week. Corn fed lamb,. and mutton as constitute such danger to. ;he Japan
well as beef and pork. Also such deli- ese warships that it will compel Ad
cacies as sweet breads, brains, spare miral Togo to relax his blockade and
ribs, etc.
the garrison will be able to secure a
fresh supply of munitions and food.
The mobilization of reserves in Certain
districts of Moscow, Warsaw, Kieff and
-:Vilena is largely for the purpose of
filling the gaps in the ranks of the
corps now at the front. It is definitely
stated that General Gripponberg's sec
ond army will approximate 200,000
men of all arms.
Preparing to Land Troops. '
Possiet Bay, Manchuria, Oct; 22.
A Japanese torpedoboat has been sighted in Gashkevitch Bay, in the extreme
northeastern part of Korea, not far
from Possiet Bay, and a number of Japanese spies have been arrested in this
neighborhood, which is believed to
foreshadow the imminence of Japan
ese landings near Possiet Bay.

gether

FRESH POULTRY.

FRESH OYSTERS.

We are now receiving regular shipments of "SEALSHIPT"
Oysters.
These oyrters come to us in patent carriers. No ice or water comes in con:
tact with them. You receive full measure of perfect oyster meat. The salty
sea suggesting flavor is all retained.

jNSURES

tH&TliiW.

FUV08

MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR.
We have in stock new shipments' of
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
20c
Sugar, per pound

...............

FERNDELL SYRUP.
$1.50; halves, 85c;

Gallons

60c

's

PIERRE VIAUD.
A new brand with u s but one which
abundantly justifies 113 in making it a

leader for this season.

... ..$1.35;

Gallons

75c;

40c

's

PURITAN.
Not a pure Maple Syrup, but a very
satisfactory brand for the price.
Gallons . . . .V.$1.00,
30c
60c,
's

PANCAKES.

We have in stock pure New York
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Also
H. O. Buckwheat Flour, per pkg...l5c
H. O. Pancake Flour, per package, ,15c
PURINA Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs
25c

NEW

-j-

CASH

-

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

All

.......

aPURIT--

Styles and Prices, from

to $35

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

ill
'

Hi,--

.

r

STORE

-

ECOPAEC With Yo

Take

Man-churia- n

Jackets for Ladies and Children,
Wool Skirts, Misses Skirts and Furs.
Wool Skirt Waists, jLadies
Misses Hats.

and

Men and Boy's Winter
:
:
:
:
Stiits and Overcoats.
,

Wool and Silk Shawls.

.

2&

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

-

O. "5T02STTZ

Telephone 48
New Mexico.
O- F-

!i

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Catches, Clock, Jewelry and fland Painted
Repairing of Im watcbM

E3

III HDIil

GOODS

art

$

China.

247 Ssn FraxKuce

it fI0IXS1U
Ct

tli ET3

ROUND OAK.

.

I

h,

We sell it. Beware of imitation
that is "just as
You can

the

Round Oak
by the name on
the leg and door.
They are the best
stoves science can
produce. A troe
.

American
duct.

They
ways satisfy.

proal-

Don't experiment
see them at otsr
store.
...

H.GOEBEL
The Hardware

W.

..Dealer.
Santa Fe. N.'JB.

miCIIIL'S GOLIM
i

.'

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
The College Is
empowered by law to
CATES

issue
to Its dradaates, which Certificates are to

la the Territory of New Mexico.

y

:;;

S
TEACHERS' CERTIFIbe honored by School Directors

FIRST-CLAS-

BROTHER BOTULPH,

Tablets for 8chool Children,

10

cents per Pound.

President,

New Mexican Printing Co.

i

Oowagiac.

good."
tell

Bauermelster.

"I cannot speak too highly of your
COMPANY ORDER.
All members of Company F are here pianos, they, seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkin Mills.
by ordered to report at the Armory at
"I find your planes Tonderfully sym
8 a. m. Sunday, October 23d, for e
for accompanying the voice."
'
pathetic
cort and guard duty.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
A. J. FISCHER, First Lieutenant,
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction ' to
Officer Com me. 1 consider
Commanding
Acting
them second to none."
pany F.
David Frangcon Davies.
I think It capabl of the fullest ex
pression of musical thought" Ellen
MARKET REPORT,
;
jioach Yaw.
UuA
rank
"I.
my
opinion
among
they
MONEY AND METAL.
very oest pianos oi the day." Emue
New York, October 22. Money on call Sauret
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
Possessed of a beautiful quality of
paper 45percent. Silver 58Jtf.
Mew York, October 22. Lead ana tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
copper steaay uncnangea.
--

There is Duly One
It is make by Bcck-wit-

f.

Santa Fe. New Mexico.1

?

Jswalqr wMfc a gpoeiajty.

FILIGEU

ST.

liOMLUALVi

1

MANUPXTURER

Santa Fe, fl.

STORY & CLARK

Catron Block, East Side Plaza.

EC.

:

o

Women and Children.
Wool Dress Goods. Ladies Wool Gloves.
Men Fancy Wool Shirts, Men's Hats, Men's
Gloves, Ladies Blouses, Winter Caps,
Infants Cloaks.

JOHN K 0 1 RYT

nwm mm

OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS.
The Board of County Commissioners
met at the court house yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock with all the commis
sioners present as follows: Chairman
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos: Commission
ers Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe, and
Nicholas Quintana Pojoaque, and Fred-eric- ft' ,:
Lopez, deputy clerk in attendance. The $200 exemptions for heads
of families were allowed, in 21 cases
and the board approved the plans of
Contractor Sharp for the new College
Street bridge. The case of W. J. Lemp,
who was assessed double, was straight
ened and the assessment of the Capital
to $1,370.
Coal Yard was reduced
Beatriz Vigil's tax on sheep was reduc
ed from $750 to $500 and the exemption
allowed.
Musicians
Read What Accomplished
WANTED. Manager for branch o
of the 8tory and Clark Piano.
Jay
flee we wish to locate here in Santa Fe.
references.'
Morris , "Equal if not superior to any instruAddress
with
Wholesale House, Care New Mexican, ment I have had occasion to use,"
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such wUp;riority of work?
FOUND. The place where you can
get the finest of Mexican chili con anship and finish as must take
came, chili stew, hot tomales, frijoles;, them welcome to. any household."
menudo, and enchilades, also beefsteak Leonora Jackson.
resona in tone and
"Grand
Spanish, and Spanish omelets. En
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil- quire at the Bon Ton.
BOARD

'

Facinators,
Winter Underwear.
Crown Shoe Co., Shoes for Men,

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Koiak, $20.00.

Q MAIN.

,

f
Wheat

,

I was perfectly charmed with Its
beauty of fcne and delightful touch.
Francis " Uitaen.
Their tone is sweet as1 well as reson
ant Are remarkably adapted for' accompanying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio. ;
Tour pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Roaa

Chicago, October 22. Close,
Oct. 114: Dec. 115k.
. a
Dec. 48 V
Corn, Oct; 51
Dec.
Oati, Oct.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Oct. 810.90; Dec. 811.10.
Lard, Oct. 17.30: Jan. 7.20.
Blbt, Oct. 17.15; Jan. 16.55.
WOOL MARKET.
,
Olltzks,
8t. Louli, Mo., October 23. Wool, THE 8T0RY A-- CLARK PIANO CO.
ia steady and unchanged.
;
Employ only expert workmen and no
Territory and western medium, zi
work or contract work Is don
22 fine medium, 17
18; fine, 10 piece
In

28.

'

their factories.

16.

They have won renown on two con
STOCK MARKET8.
tinent for excellence and beauty of
New York, October 22. Atchison 86 V; their Instruments. '
pfd., 101; New York Central, 134 V;
Prices and terms most liberal. ,
Pennsylvania, 137, Southern Pacific,
Call on the General Agent for New
62; Union Pacific, 107V; pfd., 95; U.
S. Steel, 21 W; pfd., 81.
Mexico,

FRANK DIBERT

Fair weather tonight and Sunday
.
with stationary temperature is the fore-ca- t
Santa, Fe. N. M.
issued by the weather bureau to- Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
day. Yesterday the thermometer regis- finish
Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
tered as follows: Maximum tempera
and Golden Oak.
ture at 3:50 p. m., 60 degrees; minimum
temperature at 6 a. m., 32 degrees; mean
If you want to get to the World's
temperature for the 24 hours, 46 degrees; Fair easy, miss the rubh at Union Sta
relative humidity, 44 percent. At 6 a. tion. St Louis, leave the cars
right at
ra. today the thermometer registered 33 ' the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
- Fe Central and Rock Island.
degrees. -,

7

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

r

I

,.

.,

CLOSING
OUT

.

SALE!

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe if

you do not visit our Curio Store
Sign of the Old Cart
..w

&

Free Museum

Send for

Cfttalct

Cor. S&a Frcaclxct Slreet and Burro Alltyg

